
* September Tour of Ireland / September 5 – 16, 2018 * 
The Sights and Sounds of Western Ireland – Dingle, Galway and Ennis 

The Irish Cultural Center’s John Tabb and Ellen Redman host  
this music-focused trip. Please join us! 

  

 
 

Tour the wild and beautiful West Coast of Ireland! Embrace Ireland’s gems, Dingle, Galway and Ennis, on a  
leisurely paced fall tour through gorgeous countryside, charming towns, and bustling cities. Enjoy summer weather 

without the same crowds. Multiple night stays in Dingle, Galway and Ennis allow you to immerse yourself in the  
beauty, hospitality, music and culture of Ireland’s Historic West Coast Towns. 

  

***** 
Total Cost: $3,495 per person / double room occupancy; $3,975 single room occupancy (limited availability) 

 
What You Need To Do! Deposits, Payments and Application: 

• Initial Deposit: $1,000 to reserve your seat on the trip (see forms of payment on page 3).  
Tour is limited (42 passengers) and will be filled on a first-come, first-paid basis.  

• Application: Your Initial Deposit must accompany a completed reservation application and copy of your passport.  
• Final Payment Due: June 1, 2018. Balance due: $2,495 per person / double room occupancy: $2,975 single room. 
• Travel Insurance: Information available upon request.  

 
The Irish Cultural Center Tour Includes: 

• Round trip bus coach transportation from the Irish Cultural Center to airport and back, including driver’s tip 
• Round trip airfare from Logan Airport (Boston) to Shannon, Ireland 
• Ten (10) Nights Top Rated Hotel Accommodations:  

o Dingle, Co. Kerry: Dingle Skellig Hotel: www.dingleskellig.com 
o Galway, Co. Galway: Meyrick Hotel: www.hotelmeyrick.ie 
o Ennis, Co. Clare: Temple Gate Hotel: www.templegatehotel.com 

• Full Breakfast and Dinner Meals included 
o Full Irish breakfast daily, except day of arrival 
o Tea, coffee and scones at Meadowlands Hotel in Tralee on day of arrival 
o Eight (8) dinners   
o Two (2) lunches  

• Admission to: Bunratty Folk Park, Blasket Centre, The Connemara Experience at Cnoc Suain, Cliffs of Moher Cruise, Dingle 
Distillery Company, Corrib River and Lake Cruise (including Irish Dance and Whiskey demonstration), Traditional Music 
concert in Dingle 

• Optional day trips (included in the trip cost): Slea Head Drive tour of Dingle Peninsula, Kilmalkedar Church, trip to Galway 
City Museum, Blarney Woolen Mills 

• Deluxe touring motor coach for all transportation and sightseeing with the services of a professional Irish driver/guide 
throughout 

• Porterage of one (1) suitcase per person 
• Tips & taxes while in Ireland (Note: Gratuity to the driver/guide in Ireland is included in tour cost)        

The ICC reserves the right to make changes to the itinerary as needed, due to weather or other circumstances. 
 



Trip Details and Itinerary 
Day 1:  
Wednesday, Sept. 5 

Depart by coach from ICC in West Springfield by bus to Boston’s Logan Airport. Leave Logan at 7:20 pm 
aboard Aer Lingus Flight EI 134.  

Day 2: 
Thursday, Sept. 6 

Arrive at Shannon Airport at 6:20 am local Irish time. Board coach for land transportation. Stop at 
Meadowlands Hotel in Tralee, Co. Kerry for tour-sponsored coffee, tea, and scones around 9:30 am. Arrive 
at Dingle Skellig Hotel around 1:30 pm. Unpack and relax, or freshen up before a welcome get-together 
drink in the Blasket Pub at 5:30 pm, followed by dinner at 6:30 pm in the Dingle Skellig Hotel restaurant. 

Day 3: 
Friday, Sept. 7 
 

After Dingle Skellig Hotel breakfast, depart at 9:00 am for an optional tour around the scenic Dingle 
Peninsula. We will drive past little harbors and wide stretches of sandy beaches, leading southward to Slea 
Head. This is the most westerly point in Europe, “Next Parish America,” and off this coast many an Armada 
was lost. The awe-inspiring beauty of this particular area is unmatched. We will make a stop (weather 
permitting) to visit an ancient Celtic settlement dating back to 500 B.C. along the Slea Head drive. We will 
also enjoy a visit to the Blasket Centre where you will learn about life on the Blasket Islands, inhabited until 
1953, and about the families who immigrated directly to Springfield, MA. You are on your own for lunch at 
the Blasket Centre. We will also visit Kilmalkedar Church, a spectacular early-Christian and medieval 
ecclesiastical site.  On our return to Dingle, we will stop at Dingle Goldsmiths. Jerry and Aideen Baker have 
fifty years combined making handcrafted jewelry and are masters of the trade. Treat yourself or that special 
someone to a piece of jewelry made on the Peninsula. Dinner at Skellig Hotel at 6:00 pm. Traditional Music 
concert this evening at St. James Church. The bus will leave the Skellig Hotel at 7:00 pm for the concert.   

Day 4: 
Saturday, Sept. 8 
FREE DAY! 

After Dingle Skellig Hotel breakfast, the day is free to relax or explore Dingle and the surrounding area. Tour 
hosts will provide suggestions to make sure you experience the best of Dingle. You can take a harbor tour to 
see Dingle’s most famous resident, Fungie the Dolphin or catch a boat to the Blaskets. Stroll around town 
and enjoy one or more of Dingle’s 52 pubs. If you are interested in crystal, go to Sean Daly’s crystal store 
across from St. Mary’s Church on Green Street. Sean is a former Waterford Master Cutter who does 
beautiful work. Your choices are many as you savor your time in this colorful and charming harbor town. 
Dinner is on your own tonight. Enjoy one of the many fine restaurants in Dingle and sample the local fare. 
We will be glad to make recommendations. John and Ellen will be playing tunes at one of the local pubs later 
in the evening. *Catholic Mass is held at St. Mary’s Church on Green Street at 8:00 pm. 

Day 5: 
Sunday, Sept. 9 

After Dingle Skellig Hotel breakfast, the morning is yours to relax and enjoy the town. This afternoon the 
group will break into two smaller groups in order to enjoy a tour and tastings at the Dingle Distillery. The 
Distillery was founded in 2012 in an old sawmill and is considered to be an artisan distillery. Using the Pot 
Still method the distillery produces two kegs of whiskey each day and the climate and water in Dingle is 
reportedly very favorable for whiskey production. In addition, they also make very fine vodka and gin. The 
tour guide will explain the entire process and then let you sample the wares at the end. The bus will return 
each group to the hotel and this evening the bus will depart the hotel at 6:30 pm for dinner at John Benny’s 
Pub, followed by a musical session with the proprietors and your hosts John and Ellen. 

Day 6:  
Monday, Sept. 10 

After Dingle Skellig Hotel breakfast, depart at 10:30 am for Galway. We will travel via the majestic Conor 
Pass. The Conor Pass is the highest mountain pass in Ireland, and provides the most dramatic and scenic way 
of entering or leaving Dingle. This narrow, twisting road runs between the town of Dingle and Kilmore Cross 
on the north side of the peninsula, where roads fork to Cloghane/Brandon or Castlegregory. We will make a 
stop at the beautiful village of Adare and then make our way north to County Galway. We arrive at the Hotel 
Meyrick situated right on Eyre Square in the center of Galway. Check in and unpack and then meet at 7:00 
pm for dinner. Take a walk around the city center or enjoy the rooftop hot tub this evening.   

Day 7:  
Tuesday, Sept. 11 

After breakfast at the Meyrick we will depart at 9:00 am for a day trip to the scenic Connemara region. Our 
first stop will be a beautifully restored hill village that sits on layers of Irish history; Cnoc Suain offers a 
thorough immersion into local culture. The group will split into two, each experiencing an intimate setting 
where we will learn about the vibrant living culture; customs and practices, the Irish Gaelic language, uses of 
wild herbs and seaweeds and a demonstration of brown soda bread baking on a fire. The second stop will 
provide insights into the wild Connemara landscape, explain the roles of peat/turf in the culture, and end in 
strange tales of bog bodies and bog pools! The groups will then combine and enjoy music, dance and fun in 
the Meeting House. Live traditional music and song with guests taking to the floor for an Irish Céili (folk) 
group dance. A 'hands-on' and good fun experience, with instructions all the way! We will then head to 
explore the picturesque Gaeltacht fishing village of An Spidéal. Here we will enjoy the Craft Village and 
enjoy a sponsored lunch at Builín Blasta, an Irish Language cafe in the heart of Galway's Gaeltacht. We 
return to the hotel for a short respite. The bus will leave the Meyrick at 7:00 pm for dinner at Monroe’s – in 
Salthill – join in with the dancing and tunes following dinner. 



Forms of Payment 
• Check made payable to the Irish Cultural Center, or cash.   

Mail payment, Reservation Application and copy of passport to the Irish Cultural Center at 429 Morgan Road,  
West Springfield, MA 01089. 
 

• Credit Card: visit the September Tour page on our website at www.IrishCenterwne.org to pay online with a credit card  
through PayPal. A charge of 2.2% and $0.30 per transaction fee will be added to credit card payments. Mail Reservation 
Application and copy of passport to the Irish Cultural Center at 429 Morgan Road, West Springfield, MA 01089. 
 

• Patrons in good standing of the Irish Cultural Center are entitled to a refund of €20 to be provided by the tour hosts  
upon arrival in Ireland.  

 

For more information or reservations  

Email: Ellen Redman at ellen.redman@comcast.net or John Tabb at cobh5@cox.net 

Phone: 413-572-2865 or 413-887-9291 (leave a message)  

ICC: 413-333-4951 or irishcenterwne@gmail.com / www.irishcenterwne.org 

Day 8:  
Wednesday, Sept. 12 

After breakfast this morning, the bus will depart at 9:00 am and drop us at the Galway City Museum. This 
museum covers the history of Galway from prehistoric times to the present. You can view medieval Galway 
and compare it to the streets you will be walking on today. Features examples of the Galway Hooker – the 
fishing boats common to the area – as well as the contributions of the people of Galway to the Revolution. 
When you complete your tour step outside to view the Spanish Arch built in 1584, take a walk across the 
Wolftone Bridge to see the mouth of the Corrib and climb the Fisheries Watchtower for an even better view. 
Return to the hotel on your own via the pedestrian walkways of High, Market and Shop street or take the bus 
back to your hotel with a pick up at 12:00 noon. The walk is approximately ½ mile. The bus will depart the 
hotel at 4:00 pm and travel to Woodquay in the heart of Galway City for 90-minute guided cruise along the 
majestic River Corrib and on to Lough Corrib, Ireland’s second largest lake, providing unsurpassed views 
that make this the most spectacular waterway in Ireland. Our journey will take us past castles and various 
sites of historical and cultural interest. There will be an Irish Dance demonstration as well as a discussion of 
Irish Whiskey and demonstration of the perfect Irish Coffee, samples included. The Corrib River cruise is 
sure to delight! We return to the Meyrick Hotel for dinner at 7:00 pm.   

Day 9:  
Thursday, Sept. 13 
FREE DAY! 

After Meyrick’s Galway breakfast, enjoy a free day in Galway City to shop and independently explore the 
“City of the Tribes.” Galway is a delightful city with narrow streets, old stone and wooden shop fronts, 
bustling restaurants and busy pubs.  Dinner is on your own tonight. We will make recommendations for you 
to enjoy the amazing restaurants this city has to offer. John and Ellen will be playing tunes at one of the local 
pubs this evening. 

Day 10:  
Friday, Sept. 14 
 

After breakfast at Meyrick we depart at 9:00 am to travel south through the Burren region of Country Clare 
and stop in Doolin for a ship tour of the Cliffs of Moher. The ship takes 20 minutes to reach the highest 
point, close to the large seastack, An Bhreannan Mor. The ship will cruise around this section for another 20 
minutes, where the crew will show you the various points of interest - where the puffins nest, O'Brien's tower 
at the highest point, and the famous sea cave that featured in Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince. For 
those content to stay onshore, enjoy a bus trip of the Burren. Upon return, enjoy the quaint village and shops 
before we stop at Gus O’Connor’s Pub in Doolin for a tour-sponsored lunch. We then continue along the 
coast of Clare finally heading east to the town of Ennis, where we will enjoy a brief panoramic city tour. 
Afterwards, we will check into the Temple Gate Hotel. Dinner at the Temple Gate will be at 7:30 pm. After 
dinner enjoy the raucous musical venues of this town. 

Day 11:  
Saturday, Sept. 15 

After breakfast at Temple Gate, you are free to tour the town on your own, or meet the bus at 11:00 am for a 
trip to the Bunratty Folk Village Park and Castle. Set on 26 acres the park features over 30 buildings in a 
living village and rural setting. Walk to the Blarney Woolen Mills next door for any last minute shopping. 
Return to Ennis and enjoy dinner at the Temple Gate at 7:00 pm. John and Ellen will be playing with local 
musicians tonight. 

Day 12:  
Sunday, Sept. 16 

After a Temple Gate breakfast, we depart at 7:30 am for Shannon Airport. Enjoy last minute shopping at 
Shannon’s Duty-Free Shop. Our Aer Lingus Flight EI 135 departs at 12:00 pm, arriving in Boston’s Logan 
Airport at 1:50 pm local time. We will arrive by coach back at the ICC in West Springfield around 5:00 pm. 
 


